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ABSTRACT

Two coals, a high volatile A bituminous coal from Utah and a

subbituminous coal from Texas, were subjected to temperature-staged

liquefaction in hydrogen and hydrogen/hydrogen sulfide atmospheres.

Addition of H2Sto the reaction gas increased the conversion of both coals,

through higher asphaltene yields from the bituminous coal and higher yields

of all liquid products from the subbituminous coal. Generally the addition

of ferrous sulfate to the coals, followed by liquefaction in hydrogen, had

about the same effect as addition of H2Sto the gas, though the systems

with added FeSO4 had lower yields of preasphaltenes than obtained by use of

H2:H2S. The addition of H2Sto the gas combined with impregnation with FeSO4

provided significant enhancement of conversion of both coals. For both

coals the effect of using the two additives together was to enhance the

asphaltene yields. The results of this work suggest the possibility of

selectively tailoring the behavior of the catalyst in different stages of

the liquefaction process by selecting the appropriate gaseous atmosphere.
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PROGRAMOBJECTIVES

The generalobjectivesof this researchare I) to investigatethe use

of highlydispersedcatalystsfor the pretreatmentof coal by mild

hydrogenation,2) to identifythe activeforms of the catalystsunder

reactionconditionsand 3) to clarifythe mechanismsof catalysis. The

ultimateobjectiveis to ascertainif mild catalytichydrogenation

resultingin very limitedor no coal solubilizationis an advantageous

pretreatmentfor the transformationof coal into transportablefuels. The

experimentalprogramwill focus upon the developmentof effectivemethods

of impregnatingcoal with catalysts,evaluatingthe conditionsunder which

the catalystsare most active and establishingthe relative impactof

improvedimpregnationon conversionand product distributionsobtainedfrom

coal hydrogenation.

PROGRAMOUTLINE

CatalystTransformation

Four catalystmaterials have been selected for this investigation:

ammoniumtetrathiomolybdate,ferroussulfate,molybdenumhexacarbonyl,and

iron pentacarbonyl. Insofar as it is po._sible,these catalystswill be

evaluatedby TGA in order to determineI) the temperatureat which a

chemicalchange occurs in the catalystprecursor,2) the holdingtime at

that temperatureneeded to reach completionof the transformation,and 3)

and effectsof heating rate on catalystprecursortransformation.

Experimentswill be performedfor each catalyst for a matrix of conditions,

as follows: I) three heating rates: 5°, 50°, and about 125°C/min;2)
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three final temperatures: 275°, 350°, and 425°C; 3) two atmospheres,

namely nitrogen and hydrogen; and 4) c_ne"soak time" at temperature (i h).
j

Also, in order to define the heating regimes over which both catalysts and

coals decompose, each of the two test coals will be evaluated in the TGA

under the same reaction conditions employed with the catalysts.

Each of the catalyst precursors will be tested in 25 MI

microautoclaves (tubing bombs) in order to prepare larger quantities of the

transformed materials for subsequent characterization. The time-

temperature regimes used in these experiments will be selected based on

results from the TGA study. Three atmospheres will be used: I) nitrogen,

2) hydrogen, and 3) 95:5 hydrogen:hydrogen sulfide. In each of

these experiments the tubing bombwill be pressurized to I000 psi (cold).
i

Catalystsand Their Dispersion

The purposeof this portionof the researcheffort is to investigate

methods of impregnatingcoal with catalystsprior to liquefaction. A

variety of techniquesthat are best suited for a particularcatalystwill

be explored. Those planned include:

a) using the ammoniumtetrathiomolybdateor ferrous sulfatein aqueous
solution;the coals will be slurriedwith the solutionof catalyst
precursorand then freeze-dried;

b) these same precursorswill be appliedto coal in solventsthat are
known to swell coal structures;THF, pyridine,methanoland
tetrabutylammoniumhydroxide. However, the catalystmaterialsmust
be either solubleor form a fairlystable suspensionin the
appropriatesolvent in order to promote access of catalystto
interiorsurfacesof the coal;

c) iron pentacarbonyland molybdenumhexacarbonylwill be appliedto
coal in hydrocarbonor other organicsolvents that may promotecoal
swelIing;
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d) ion exchange of iron, as ferrous sulfate, onto the lignite selected
for this project will also be investigated.

With some basic information with respect to solvent and catalyst

interactions, both individual large particles and fine particulate samples

of each coal will be impregnated or ion-exchanged with the catalyst, and

the dried sample prepared and observed under the SEMto determine the

extent of impregnation and dispersion of the catalyst.

Coal Pretreatment

Two coals, a lignite and an hvCb, will be selected from the Penn State

Sample Bank in consultation with DOE. Each coal will possess high

vitrinite and low sulfur contents and ash yields, and will have been

thoroughly characterized by proximate and ultimate analyses, maceral and

reflectance analyses, as well as major and trace elements.

The principal objective of this work is to explore the influences of

catalyst presence, dispersion and chemistry on coal pretreatment. Ali

experiments will be carried out in 25 MI microautoclave reactors, under

I000 psi (cold) pressure and using a nominal 5 g of coal and 5 g of

vehicle. The time-temperature regimes will be defined on the basis of

results obtained from the catalyst transformation investigations.

Temperature-staged liquefaction consists of two distinct steps, the low-

temperature pretreatment and the high-temperature liquefaction reaction.

The main focus of this work is on pretreatment, and therefore most of the

experiments will be carried out in the range of 275°-350°C. In order to

assure that the pretreatment stage has been effective in converting the

starting coal into an "active coal" intermediate, a limited number of
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experiments will be performed incorporating the second, high-temperature

stage (4250C) as weil. The gas atmosphere will be hydrogen. If tests from

the catalyst transformation work are encouraging, additional experiments

will be performed in 95:5 H_:H2Satmospheres.

Experiments will be run without catalyst to obtain baseline data and

with each of the four catalyst precursors. The level of catalyst loading

will be chosen to ensure that the amount of metal left in the residue is

detectable by the planned characterization techniques. Also, catalyst

loading will be adjusted so that the same loading on a gram-atom basis is

achieved for the iron and molybdenum. Furthermore, the experiments will be

run with and without a hydrogen-donor vehicle, lt is planned to use

phenanthrene as a non-donor vehicle and dihyrophenanthrene as a donor

vehicle.

Following liquefaction, a variety of conventional techniques will be

used to characterize gaseous, liquid and solid products. Gases will be

routinely analyzed by gas chromatography. Oils and asphaltenes will be

routinely analyzed by GC, GC/MS, and IH NMR, and by FTIR and 13C (solution)

NMRfor selected samples. Selected samples of the solid residue will be

13ccharacterized by DRIFT, (solid) NMRand optical and electron optical

microscopy.

Evaluation of Impregnated Coals and Residual Materials
from Other DOEPrograms

Impregnated coals and liquefaction residues will be solicited from DOE

and its contractors for microscopic study of materials generated in larger

scale experiments than ours, and through other novel approaches to
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hydrogenation. Samplesalso will be soughtfrom projects that are

developingunique techniquesfor the impregnationof catalyst into coals
q

for liquefaction, lt is expectedthat many of these samples will come from

PETC and the Advanced Researchprogramto assess the degree of catalyst

dispersaland to assess the relativeextentof hydrogenationand

condensationreactions.
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DESCRIPTIONOF TECHNICALPROGRESS

I. THE EFFECTOF CATALYSTPRECURSORAND ATMOSPHEREONLIQUEFACTION OF
COALS

All of the experimentalwork concerningcatalysttransformation,coal

pretreatmentand productwork-uphas been Completedduring this reporting

period. Much of the assemblyand synthesisof the data for the final

project report has also been accomplished. As part of the technology

transfer process,we have continuedthe preparationof severalmanuscripts

for publicationin the peer-reviewedprofessionalliterature. The draft of

one of these papers is incorporatedin this report;it deals with the

effect of catalystprecursoradditionand of reactoratmosphere (H2;

H2/H2S) on temperature-stagedliquefaction. Includedwas a study of the

catalyst chemistryand crystallographicstate during reaction. This paper

will be submittedto FueZ ProcessingTechnoZogy. Anothermanuscript

entitled "SwellingPretreatmentof Coals for CatalyticTemperature-Staged

Liquefaction"is being prepared, lt deals with the resultsof experiments

in which the effectsof swellingpretreatmentupon reaction in the higher

temperaturestage are investigated. This manuscriptwill be submittedfor

publicationto Encrgy& FueZs.

The modified draft of the first of these two papers follows, lt forms

a comparisonto the paper "SwellingPretreatmentof Coals for Improved

Liquefaction"which was includedin the previous QuarterlyTechnical

Progress Report.
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TEMPERATURE-STAGEDLIQUEFACTIONOF COALS IMPREGNATEDWITH FERROUSSULFATEi

I.i. Introduction

Iron compoundsare attractivecatalystsfor coal liquefactiondue to

their relativelylow cost, hydrogenationactivity and the potentialof

soluble iron compoundsto be dispersedon or impregnatedinto the coal.

One of the earliest large-scaledirect liquefactionoperations,the Bergius

- IG Farbenprocess, used a disposableiron oxide catalyst [I]. In many

liquefactionsystemsit appearsthat the additionof sulfur, or the

sulfidingof the iron catalyst,improvesthe activity of the iron [2]. The

active form of iron catalystis consideredto be an iron sulfide [3]. The

non-stoichiometriciron sulfide,pyrrhotite,plays an especially important

role in coal liquefaction[4-6]. The Fe/S atomic ratio which F,rovides

maximumconversionin liquefactionis in the range 0.5 to 1.0 [7]. In

addition, a synergismexlsts betweenpyrrhotiteand H2S for coal

hydroliquefaction[8]_ indeed,in some cases it is thought that pyrrhotite

is catalyticallyactiveonly in the presenceof H2S [9].

lt is now generallyappreciatedthat beneficialeffects can be

obtained in liquefactionby achievinggood dispersionof the catalyst on

the surfaceof the coal particles. Catalystdispersionprovides an

increasein the number of catalystparticlesin close proximityto sites at

which reactionis occurring,and, furthermore,the dispersionof catalyst

as fine particlesincreasesthe amountof active catalyst surface area

availablein the reactor (relativeto using the same quantityof catalyst,

but in larger,less dispersedparticles). An approachto achieving

catalystdispersion is to employ a liquidvehicle as the medium for
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dispersingthe catalyst. Unfortunately,severalof the compoundsof

interestas liquefactioncatalysts,such as pyrrhotite,pyrite, and

molybdenumdisulfide,are insolublein all common solvents. Consequently,

a strategyof using "catalystprecursors"has been developed,in which the

precursoris a soluble compoundthat may not itselfbe catalytically

active, but transformsat elevatedtemperatureinto an active catalyst. As

an example,the moderatelysoluble ammoniumtetrathiomolybdate,which

decomposesto molybdenumdisulfideat typical liquefactionreaction

temperatures,has been used as a precursorto obtain a good dispersionof

the disulfide.

A varietyof iron compoundsare solublein water or organicsolvents,

and have been investigatedas prospectivecatalyst precursorsfor direct

liquefactionand for co-processing. The compoundsused in this application

have includediron(II)acetate [10], iron pentac,_rbonyl[11-15],

dithiodiironhexacarbonyl[12], iron(III)acetylacetonate[16], and

iron(II!)nitrate [17]. The compound used in the presentwork is iron(II)

sulfate,or ferroussulfate. Watanabe et al. [18] and Suzuki et al. [19]

reportedresultsof using ferroussulfateas a catalystprecursorin

liquefaction. In their work, it appearsthat additionof ferrous sulfate

did not promoteconversionof low sulfur-contentcoals, lt is likelythat

ferroussulfatedid not completelytransformto the active catalyst during

liquefactionreaction. Rahimi and co-workersexaminedthe effect of H2S,

FeS04,and both H2S and FeSO4 togetheron coprocessingof coals with heavy

oils [20]. They showed that an H2S:H2 atmosphereis supel'iorto the

additionof FeSO4 in a H2 atmosphereat low and moderate severity
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conditions,but that at high severitythe FeSO4 addition is superiorto use
(

of H_S. Their resultsmay reflectthe transformationof FeSO4 to the

catalyticallyactivepyrrhotiteat high-severityreactionconditions.

The work reportedinthis paper is part of a broaderinvestigationof

catalyticpre-treatmentsin temperature-stagedliquefaction[21]. The

concept of temperature-staginginvolvesreactionfir!_tat a low

temperature,e.g. 275-350°C,followedby a second reactionat a higher

temperaturemore typical of direct liquefactionprocessing,e.g.,;375-

450°C. Zt has been well establishedthat this techniquecan provide

significantbe_lefits,particularlyin conversionto solubleoil products

[22,23]. lt was not a goal of the presentwork to optimize reaction

conditions,but ratherto explorethe changes in productdistribution

resultingfrom impregnationof two coals of differentrank with the

precursorof interest,FeSO4. Hence we selected a temperature-staging

regime of 2750/425° mainly to insurecommonalitywith prior work and

colla'Ceralwork in progress in our laboratory,_ventuallyto develop

comparisonsof the benefits of using this catalystprecursorwith those
I

obtained from other precursors at comparablereactionconditions.

1.2. Experimental

The coals used for this work were Blind Canyon (Utah)high volatileA

bituminouscoal and Big Brown (Texas)subbituminousC coal. Proximateand

ultimate analysesof these coals are given in Table I. The coals were

impregnatedwith FeSO4.7H20(0.594 iron, expressedas elemental iron, not

the ferroussulfatesalt, on a daf coal basis) in the followingway" the
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Table I. Proximateand UltimateAnalyses
of Coals

A. ProximateAnalysis (Wtr, Dry Basis)

Blind Canyon Big Brown

Ash 5.84 15,81

Volatile 44.50 47u40

Fixed Carbon 49.66 36.79

B. Ultimate analysis (Wtr, daf)

Carbon 81.28 74.27

. Hydrogen 6,24 5.64

Nitrogen 1.55 1.46

Sulphur 0.42 1.18

Oxygen (Diff.) 10.50 17.45

iron salt was dissolved in sufficient distilled water to give an

approximate water-to-coal ratio of l:I (v/w). Usually a single batch of 30

grams of coal was impregnated at a time, enough for several experiments.

The solution was added to coal in a flat-bottom flask and the mixture was

stirred for 30 min, then excess water was removed in vacuum at room

temperature. The mixture was continuously being stirred during this

procedure. While the coal was still wet with water, the mixture was

quenched in dry ice-acetone bath until it became frozen and was then freeze

dried, followed by vacuum drying at room temperature. This low-temperature

drying of the coal-catalyst slurry has been shown to improve conversion,

presumably by an improvement in catalyst dispersion [24]. In the case of

thermal hydrogenation, the coals were dried overnight at IO0°C.

Liquefaction experiments were carried out using horizontal

microautoclave reactors (tubing bombs) with a 25 mL capacity. Five grams
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of each prepared sample and five grams of phenanthrene were placed in the

tubing bomb and mixed with a spatula. Then the reactor was sealed and air

was removed by repetitive pressurizing to 7 MPa, once with nitrogen, twice

with hydrogen. Subsequently, the reactor was pressurized to 7 MPa (cold)

with H2 or H2S:H2 (5:95). The reactor was immersed in a preheated sand

bath. Temperature-staged reaction conditions were 275°C for 30 min and at

4250C for 30 min. Hydrogen pressures were in the range 10.5-14 MPa at

reaction temperature. The reactor was oscillated vertically through 2.5 cm

at 350 cycles min"_. At the end of the each stage, reactor was plunged

into cold water to quench the reaction, then the volume of the product gas

was measured by water displacement. The water was saturated with NaCl in

order to prevent CO2 dissolution. Gas samples were collected for analysis.
i

The CO, CO2, CI-C2 analyses of the gas were performed using a packed

Carbosieve column with thermal conductivity detector. The C_-Cs analyses

of the gas were performed using a Chemipack C18 column (connected to a

flame ionization detector) on a Perkin Elmer model gs:; chromatograph.

Details of 'the separation and calculation of yields wer_ given elsewhere

[8]. Briefly, preasphalten_ are THF-soluble, toluene-insoluble;

asphaltenes are toluene-soluble, hexane-insoluble; and oils are hexane-

soluble. Total conversion is determined from the weight of THF-insolubles.

Hydrogen absorption was calculated as the difference between the amount of

hydrogen initially charged to the reactorand that found by gas

chromatographic analysis of the gas after reaction.

To determine the fate of ferrous sulfate itself aL these reaction

conditions, the salt was reacted in microautoclaves at 7 MPa (cold) N2, H2
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or H2S:H2 (5:95)at temperaturesof 275, 350 and 425°C for one hour. X-ray

diffraction(XRD) measurementsof the productswere made using Cu-Ka

radiationwith Rigaku equipmentand operatedat 40 kV and 20 mA. Sulfur

and iron analyseswere performedby GalbraithLaboratories,Inc.

Thermogravimetricanalysisof FeSO4'7H20was performedusing a Perkin Elmer

model TGA-7 in a nitrogen atmosphere.

1.3. Resultsand Discussion

1.3.1. ReactionChemistryof FerrousSulfate

Thermalanalysisof ferroussulfate in nitrogenindicatedthree

regionsof decomposition(FiguresI-2). First,a decompositiontakes place

around 140°C and representslossof water of hydration. The product in

this stage is FeSO4.H20. The second decompositionbegins at 230°C and is

completedat 260°C. The productof this stage is FeSO4. Final

decompositionof the anhydrousferroussulfate is effectedat temperatures

> 575°C,and the productof this stage is hematite (Fe203). In each of

these cases,the identityof the productwas verifiedby XRD. By examining

the productsobtained in microautoclavereactionsof ferroussulfate in N2,

H2 and H2S:H_,it was determinedthat ferrous sulfateis stable at 425°C in

nitrogenand is stable at least to 350°C in eitherH2 and H2S:H2 (5"95).

However,it decomposedat 425°C in H2 and H2S:H2 (5:95). XRD of the

productobtainedat 425°C in H2 showed the presenceof troilite and

pyrrhotitephases (Figure3), whereas only the pyrrhotitephase was

observedwhen ferroussulfatereactedin a mixtureof H2S and H2 at 425°C

(Figure4). The elementalcompositionof the stoichiometricferrous
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sulfide is 63.6 Fe, 36.4 S. By comparing the elemental composition of the

products (50.0 Fe, 32.8 S in H2 and 57.5 Fe, 37.8 S in H2S:H2 at 425°C), it

can be seen that the H2S:H2 gas mixture is superior for the transformation

of ferrous sulfate to pyrrhotite.

1.3.2. Reactionsof Coals Impregnatedwith FerrousSulfate

A comparison of conversiondata from liquefactionof the Blind Canyon

and the Big Brown coals in H2 and H2S'H2 (5"95)with and without FeSO4 is

given in Tables 2 and 3. For reactionwithout added FeSO4, hydrogen

sulfide additionto the reactiongas increasedthe total conversionof both

coals. The increasedconversioncame mainly via greaterformationof

asphaltenesfor the Blind Canyon coal. The yields of all liquid products-

oil, asphaltenes,and preasphaltenes- was increasedfor the Big Brown

coal, but the most significantincreasewas in the oils. Absorptionof

hydrogen from the gas phase also increasedby additionof hydrogen sulfide.

These findings are in agreementwith the well-knownobservationthat H_S is

beneficialfor the liquefactionof coals due to enhancingof hydrogen

transfer reactions(hydrogenshuttling),to cleavageof certain types of

bonds, and to sulfidingiron specieswhich are alreadypresent in coal,

producing iron sulfideactivefor hydrogenationof coal [8,25-29].

The use of FeSO4 (in H2) slightly increasestotal conversionfrom 48.0

4 (daf basis) to 52.44 for the Blind Canyon, and from 53.14 to 61.24 for

the Big Brown coal. In the liquefactionof the Blind Canyon coal, the

major increase in total conversionwith added FeSO4 is a result of
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Table 2. Conversionand productyields from liquefactionof Blind

Canyon bituminouscoal with and without FeSO4 catalystprecursor in
differentatmospheres

Conversion%(daf)

Gas H2 Abs, from Gas
Atm. Catalyst mg, and (% daf) Total P,asph Asph O11 COx C1-C5

H2 No 26.0 (0.56) 48.0 12.3 8.5 21.9 3.1 2.2
/

H_S:H2 No 45.4 (0.97) 58.2 12.1 17.2 22.3 2.8 3.8

Hs Yes 37.2 (0.83) 52.4 10.2 15.4 21.0 3.3 2.5

H2S:H2 Yes 71.2 (1.58) 78.5 15.5 29.2 27.5 2.9 3.4

Table 3. Conversionand productyields from liquefactionof Big Brown
subbituminouscoal with and without FeSO4 catalystprecursor in

differentatmospheres

Conversion%(daf)

Gas H2 Abs,from Gas
Atm. Catalyst mg, and (% daf) Total P,asph Asph Oil COX CI-C 5

H2 No 25.3 (0.61) 53.1 8.2 10.9 21.2 9.9 2.9

H2S:H2 No 47.0 (1.17) 66.7 11.2 13.9 28.1 10.0 3.5

H2 Yes 50.6 (1.26) 61.2 6.7 13.0 27.2 12.0 2.3

H2S:H2 Yes 57.1 (1.43) 71.5 5.1 24.4 27.7 10.2 4.1

increasedasphalteneyield; in contrast,the major increase in conversion

of Big Brown is via increasedoil yield. In this respect, impregnationof

coal with FeSO4 followedby temperature-stagedliquefactionin a hydrogen

atmospherehas nearly the same effect as liquefactionof the same coal at

the same conditionsin a H2S:H2 atmospherebut without added ferrous

sulfate. For both coals, the principaldistinctionof reaction in the

FeSO4:H2 system relativeto the H2S:H2 case is that the ferrous sulfate

additionprovidesa lower yield of preasphaltenesthan does reaction in

H2S:H2•
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Although the two coals provided similarconversionswhen liquefiedin

H2 atmospherewithout added catalyst,the improvementin total conversion

obtained by additionof FeSO4 is much greaterfor the Big Brown

subbituminousthan for the Blind Canyon bituminouscoal. We attributethis

differenceto the higheroxygen contentof the former coal. Iron catalysts

have been shown in severalinvestigationst(_facilitatecarbon-oxygenbond

cleavage [e.g.,30,31]. Furthermore,the hydrogenuptake nearly doubles in

the case of the Big Brown coal (from 25.3 mg without added FeSO4 to 50.6 mg

with FeS04),whereasa much smaller increase(26.0 mg to 37.2 mg) was

observed in the comparableexperimentswith Blind Canyon coal. Previous

workers have indicatedthat iron catalystsfacilitateconversionof coal tn

asphaltene,but do not significantlyimprovehydrogen uptake [10,14]. Our

work substantiatesthis observationfor the bituminouscoal, but certainly

not so for the subbituminous.

The H2S:H2 atmospherein combinationwith impregnatedFeSO4 was quite

beneficialfor conversionof these coals. Additionof H_S to the reaction

gas atmospherecombinedwith impregnationwith ferroussulfate

significantlypromotedconversionof both coals. In the case of Blind

Canyon coal, enhancementof the conversionin H2S:H_ with impregnated

ferrous sulfateis mainly via greaterformationof asphaltenes. For this

coal, treatmentwith either H2S or FeSO4 used singly produced,in both

cases, a near doublingof the asphalteneyield (that is, from 8.5% to 17.2%

by additionof H2S to the reactivegas atmosphere,and from 8.5% to 15.4%

by impregnationwith FeS04). The use of the two additivestogether

appeared to have a synergisticeffect,resultingin a greaterthan three-

I
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fold increase in asphaltene yield, lt is also noteworthy that use of H2S

and FeSO4 in combination increased the oil yield as weil. The observed

hydrogen absorption increased from 37.2 ing for reaction in a hydrogen

atmosphere to 71.2 mg for reaction in H2S:H2(5:95) with FeSO4. In the

case of Big Brown subbituminous, addition of H2Sor ferrous sulfate singly

increased the yields of all of the liquid products, relative to
,.

\liquefactiononly in H2, but the most significantincreasewas in the oil

yield. The use of these two additivestogetherhad no additionalaffect on

oil yield, but produced a marked increasein asphaltenes. Hydrogenuptake

increasedfrom 50.6 mg to 57.4 mg, comparedto the reactionwhich was

performedin H2 with FeS04. When comparingthe amountsof hydrogen

consumed for the two coals, it is importantto recognizethat there is less

carbonaceouscoal substancein the reactorwith the Big Brown coal than

with Blind Canyon,becauseof the higher mineralmatter contentof the

former. To comparethe resultsof one coal with respectto the other, we

show in Tables 2 and 3 the hydrogenconsumptionscorrectedto a daf basis.

When the coals are impregnatedwith FeSO4 and liquefiedin a Hs

atmosphere (withno added H_S),there is little increase in total

conversionrelativeto the reactionwithoutFeSO4. However,there is a

marked shift in the productslate toward lighterproducts. For example,

the asphaltene/prPasphalteneratio for Blind Canyon liquefactionincreases

from 0.69 without impregnatedFeSO4 to 1.51with FeSO4. Thus a major

effect of the additionof FeSO4 to Blind Canyon coal is the catalysisof

the hydrogenationof preasphaltenesto asphaltenes. The corresponding

change for the Big Brown coal is 1.33 to 1.94, again demonstratingthat the
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preasphaltene-to-asphaltene conversion has been facilitated by addition of

FeSO4. Even though the initial product slate (that is, as obtained for

liquefaction by H2 without either FeSO4 or H2Saddition) is different for

the two coals, as indicated for exampleby the significantly different

asphaltene/preasphaltene ratios, the added FeSO4 appears to intervene in

exactly the same way for both coals. A distinction between the behavior of

the two coals impregnated with FeSO4 and reacted in H2 is the significant

difference in hydrogen utilization. For the Blind Canyon coal, hydrogen

absorption increased from 26.0 to 37.2 mg upon addition of FeSO4. However,

for Big Brown coal, the hydrogen uptake doubled, from 25.3 to 50.6 rag,

accompanied by an increase in asphaltenes and a significant increase in

oils. Big Brown subbituminous has about three times the sulfur content of

Blind Canyon coal (1.18% vs. 0.42%), and this difference in coal behavior

may reflectan in situ sulfidingof the FeSO4 by H_Sgeneratedfrom the

coal.

The data in Tables 2 and 3 has been plotted as Figure 5, showingthe

total conversion,asphalteneyield, and oil yield as functionsof the

hydrogenconsumption. Resultsfor both coals, reactionwith and without

catalyst,and in both H2 and H2S:H2 atmospheresare incorporatedas a

singledata set. lt is noteworthythat the lines (obtainedby linear least

squaresregression)have similarslopes for the total conversionand

asphalteneyields as functionsof hydrogen consumption,while the slope of

the oil yield vs. hydrogenconsumptionline is closer to zero. This

observationsuggests that the principalrole of hydrogenabsorbedfrom the

gas phase is to participatein the depolymerizationof the coal to
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Figure 5. The Dependenceof Total Converslon, Asphaitene Yield and
Oil Yield on HydrogenAbsorption from the Gas

The data plottedincludethe resultsfor both coals,with and without
FeSO4 impregnationand in H 2 and 5:95 H2S:H 2 atmospheres.
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relativelyheavy products (i.e.,asphaltenes)and not in the hydrogenation

of the asphaltenesto oils.

lt must be recognizedthat a possibleside reactionin this

liquefactionsystem is the hydrogenationof the liquidvehicle,

phenanthrene. Suzuki and co-workershave demonstratedthe use of

pyrrhotiteto hydrogenatephenanthrene[15]. Thus some of the observed

hydrogenuptake in our experimentscould reflectthe hydrogenationof

phenanthrene. The hydrogenationproduct,9,10-dihydrophenanthrene,is a

very good hydrogendonor. Thus it was of concernto check the possibility

that our conclusionsof the behaviorof added H2S, FeSO4, or both, were not

confoundedby the hydrogenationof phenanthreneand the reactionof the

resulting9,10-dihydrophenanthrenewith the coal. Gas chromatographic

analysis of the hexane-solubleproductsshowedthat less than 24 of the

phenanthrenewas hydrogenatedin our system. Hence we considerthat

hydrogen uptake by phenanthreneand reactionof the 9,10-

dihydrophenanthrenewith the coal are negligiblein this system.

Furthermore,since the same quantitiesof phenanthrene,H2S, and FeSO4 were

used in all experiments,and since the reactionconditionswere kept the

same, the differencesin the extent of hydrogenuptakefrom one experiment

to anothermust incorporateat least some coal-specificeffects.

1.4. Implicationsfor LiquefactionProcessinq

We have recentlyshown that the effect of sulfidedcatalysts in

temperature-stagedliquefactionis mainly to increasetotal conversion via

formationof relativelyheavy liquids (asphaltenesand pFeasphaltenes),
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whereas hydrogenationcatalystshave little effect on the total conversion,

but rather facilitateconversionof those liquidswhich do form into

lighterproducts [32]. Collateralwork in this laboratoryhas shown that

the efficacyof impregnatednickel sulfatein total conversion,liquids

yield, and hydrodesulfurizationof Mequinenza(Spanish) ligniteis directly

relatedon the extent to which NiSO4 has transformedto NiS under a given

set of reactionconditions [33].

The resultscommunicatedin this paper suggesta strategy for

tailoringthe activityof impregnatedFeSO4 for temperature-staged

liquefaction. Liquefactionin H2 with FeSO4 provides little improvementin

conversionbut rather increasedyields of lighterproducts. For a coal

which undergoesfacile decompositionto liquidseven in the absenceof

catalysts,the H2-FeSO4 combinationimprovesthe product slate. On the

other hand, for those coals which requirea dissolutioncatalyst to

'_acilitatedecompositionto liquids,the addition of small amountsof H2S

to the gas phase, in concert with impregnatedFeSO4, can significantly

improveconversionrelative to that obtainedwith H2S'H2 or with FeSO4

alone. The effect of H2S is not only to promote liquefactionitself;it is

also effectiveto transformcatalystprecursorsto active forms. FeSO4 is

quite a stablecompound,and it can not be decomposed up to 540°C in

nitrogen. A hydrogenatmosphereis not enough to transform it completely

to pyrrhotiteat typical liquefactiontemperatures. The additionalsulfur

made availableto the reaction systemfrom the added H2S may be necessary
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to transform FeSO4 completely to pyrrhotite, which is believed to be the

active catalyst for the liquefaction of coals, at these conditions.

Because processing improvements (that is, increases in total

conversion and in asphaltene or oil yield) clearly result from addition of

FeSO4 in either a H2 or H2S:H_ atmosphere, the FeSO4 precursor converts to a

catalytically active species in either case. However, the specific

behavior of the resulting catalytically active species is different,

depending on the chosen gas atmosphere. Thus with a H2 atmosphere, large

increases in conversion are not obtained, but there seems to be a shift in

the product slate to favor lighter materials: asphaltenes rather than

preasphaltenes, or oils rather than asphaltenes, lt becomes possible for

an investigator to consider at what point (i.e., breakdown of the coal or

hydrogenation of the products) in the liquefaction of o given coaZ it is

most useful to have the catalyst intervene, and then, by selection of the

reactive atmosphere, convert the catalyst precursor into a species active

for catalysis of the desired step. The ability to tailor the effect of

impregnated FeSO4 by sulfiding, or not sulfiding as the case may be,

suggests that some benefits might also be realized by having the catalyst

in different forms in the different stages (i.e., low- or high-temperature)

of liquefaction.
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